### ADIPEC 2021 TECHNICAL CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

#### LOCATION
- **PANEL 1**
  - **Thursday, 11:30 - 13:00**
    - Knowledge Sharing ePoster Sessions/Coffee Break (Mezzanine Level)
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#### SESSIONS

**Wednesday, 10:00 - 12:00**
- **Session 26**: Offshore and Marine: Lessons Learned, Challenges and Solutions
- **Session 27**: Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Hybrid Intelligent Systems
- **Session 28**: People Development and Diversity
- **Session 29**: Health and Safety
- **Session 30**: Operational Excellence
- **Session 31**: Well Completion
- **Session 32**: Oil Field Development and Management
- **Session 33**: Geosciences
- **Session 34**: Sustainment Development and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 35**: Enhancing Oil Recovery

**Thursday, 13:00 - 15:30**
- **Session 36**: Energy Efficiency and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 37**: Oil and Gas 4.0: A Journey to Digital Transformation
- **Session 38**: Offshore and Marine: Lessons Learned, Challenges and Solutions
- **Session 39**: Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Hybrid Intelligent Systems
- **Session 40**: People Development and Diversity
- **Session 41**: Health and Safety
- **Session 42**: Operational Excellence
- **Session 43**: Well Completion
- **Session 44**: Oil Field Development and Management
- **Session 45**: Geosciences
- **Session 46**: Sustainment Development and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 47**: Enhancing Oil Recovery

**Friday, 10:00 - 12:00**
- **Session 48**: Energy Efficiency and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 49**: Oil and Gas 4.0: A Journey to Digital Transformation
- **Session 50**: Offshore and Marine: Lessons Learned, Challenges and Solutions
- **Session 51**: Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Hybrid Intelligent Systems
- **Session 52**: People Development and Diversity
- **Session 53**: Health and Safety
- **Session 54**: Operational Excellence
- **Session 55**: Well Completion
- **Session 56**: Oil Field Development and Management
- **Session 57**: Geosciences
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**Saturday, 10:00 - 12:00**
- **Session 60**: Energy Efficiency and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 61**: Oil and Gas 4.0: A Journey to Digital Transformation
- **Session 62**: Offshore and Marine: Lessons Learned, Challenges and Solutions
- **Session 63**: Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Hybrid Intelligent Systems
- **Session 64**: People Development and Diversity
- **Session 65**: Health and Safety
- **Session 66**: Operational Excellence
- **Session 67**: Well Completion
- **Session 68**: Oil Field Development and Management
- **Session 69**: Geosciences
- **Session 70**: Sustainment Development and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 71**: Enhancing Oil Recovery

**Sunday, 10:00 - 12:00**
- **Session 72**: Energy Efficiency and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 73**: Oil and Gas 4.0: A Journey to Digital Transformation
- **Session 74**: Offshore and Marine: Lessons Learned, Challenges and Solutions
- **Session 75**: Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, and Hybrid Intelligent Systems
- **Session 76**: People Development and Diversity
- **Session 77**: Health and Safety
- **Session 78**: Operational Excellence
- **Session 79**: Well Completion
- **Session 80**: Oil Field Development and Management
- **Session 81**: Geosciences
- **Session 82**: Sustainment Development and Environmental Stewardship in the Oil and Gas Industry
- **Session 83**: Enhancing Oil Recovery